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Market Feature

Jiangsu, China—The Land of Opportunities

About IDG
BCA’s International Development
Group (IDG) promotes and helps
Singapore
construction-related
firms to venture overseas. We help
firms to gain a foothold in target
markets through business intelligence, project referrals, market
familiarisation trips and networking
sessions.
Our international efforts are focused on emerging markets in China, Southeast Asia (Indonesia,
Myanmar, Cambodia, Philippines,
Vietnam) and South Asia (India,
Sri Lanka).

Jiangsu is the leading province in China in the development
of Green Building, with the number of green buildings
amounting to more than 25% of the whole country. It is
estimated that the total area of construction for Green
Building in the province will exceed 100 million m2 by 2015.
Find out what are the opportunities for Singapore
companies in Jiangsu.
Click Here to read more

Success Story

Anjels Pte Ltd—Smart Solutions for Homes and Cities
For the past decade, Anjels has been constantly innovating
to develop smart solutions for both homes and cities. Anjels
has participated in IDG organised mission trips, overseas
exhibitions and forums and networking events to introduce
their products and services. Through IDG’s facilitation,

By expanding overseas, local firms
can grow, build new capacities and
capabilities to develop resilience
against domestic business cycles.

Anjels has gained greater awareness and opportunities in
overseas markets.
Read more about Anjel’s success story

Read more about IDG Here

Upcoming Events
 Doing Business Overseas

Past Events

Singapore Smart City Conference, New Delhi, India_ 10 July

Myanmar Beckoning:

Organised by BCA IDG, the Conference provided a
platform to learn about the possibilities in a the future of a

Opportunities & Challenges

“Smart Nation” that is driven by business, policies and

Seminar Series (Myanmar)

Details:
26 January 2016 | 9am - 1pm
JTC Summit, The Theatrette

 Business Mission

technology innovations. Attended by 252 participants from
153 organisations, it allowed key players to discuss and
exchange insights on some of the challenging issues, new
areas and upcoming technologies in driving the
development of a Smart City.
Click Here to read more

To Beijing, China
In conjunction with the
12th International Conference
on Green and Energy-Efficient
Building New Technologies and
Products Expo
Details:
27 March - 01 April 2016
For more details on both events,
please contact:
Jossie_Li@bca.gov.sg

Doing Business Overseas Seminar: The Next Lap of Indonesia and Her Key
Potentials_17 November
119 participants attended the seminar where it offered firsthand insights of the latest developments in Indonesia’s
construction market. Invited speakers shared on their
experiences, various challenges, upcoming plans and
business leads for successful ventures into Indonesia.
Read more about the seminar:
The Next Lap of Indonesia and Her Key Potentials
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